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 1. Reconstruct the Barriers 
A break in your body’s protective barriers is what causes problems. Think 
of your skin; it is a barrier against infection that protects your body from the 
outside world. Should you cut your arm, a local immune response ensues 
to kill any possible infective pathogens from damaging the tissue, collagen 
fibers gather to heal the wound, growth factors (IGF-1) are released to 
stimulate rapid recovery until the barrier is rebuilt. This is exactly what 
happens in your gut barrier and your blood-brain barrier (also in your alveoli 
of your lung but we won’t talk about that now). 

If you decided to repeated slash your arm, the barrier is continually 
breached and pathogens will definitely enter the bloodstream. So it is with 
the rest of the barriers. Continual damage equals enemy entrance 
regardless of the gallant efforts of the king’s guards attempting to protect 
the castle. 

Even in Lyme patients, healing the gut barrier should be the first intent of 
the practitioner. 2000 years ago Hippocrates said it well, "bad digestion is 
the root of all evil." More recently, Nobel laureate Elie Metchnikoff said: 
"Death begins in the colon."  As I stated in the above chapters, every 



doctor must first check patients for hypochlorhydria (decreased HCl 
production) and supplement with HCl and digestive enzymes. 

Compromise in the integrity of the gut barrier causes increase intestinal 
permeability, or Leaky Gut Syndrome (LGS), causing the tight junctions of 
the intestinal mucosa to become compromised. The space between the 
cells becomes widened and permeable so that large, undigested 
compounds, toxins and bacteria can pass through the intestinal mucosa 
and into the circulatory system. 

The foreign compounds and organisms then react with the immune system, 
which sees them as antigens (enemy invaders) that need to be broken 
down and destroyed. These antigens challenge the immune system and 
trigger the production of antibodies to neutralize the antigens, which then 
begins a cycle of inflammation and self-cell damage. 

The immune responses, resulting in the production of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines, are attempting to kill the foreign invaders and this is where we 
really have problems as many of the foreign invaders (antigens) are NOT 
living. What if protein particles (peptides) of food (like gluten) are the 
invaders that pass through the damaged gut wall?  

Huge amounts of pro-inflammatory cytokines can flood the system to kill 
something that CANNOT BE KILLED leading to accelerated destruction of 
the GI tract cells themselves, other organs and tissues of the body, and (it 
gets worse), your Th2 response starts making antibodies against your 
OWN tissue. This is then, by definition, an autoimmune disease! 

Phase 3 Lyme patients are ALREADY autoimmune and have created 
antibodies to numerous self-cells (like brain cells). If a leaky gut cycles-up 
the immune response every time you eat gluten (for example), your 
immune system will kill brain cells! 

Every time the immune system fires, it first kills that which you have 
antibodies – i.e. your OWN CELLS! 

We spoke about what happens to the immune response when we get gut 
border damage, but what causes the damage? Below is a list of some of 



the things that can initially set this vicious cycle in motion and depending on 
the cause in your case, will dictate the treatment. By this I mean that if 
casein (the protein in dairy) is a cause of inflammation, you must remove 
casein for the diet as well as taking the appropriate steps that I outline 
below if you are going to have success. I can’t tell you how many patients 
have tried to circumvent this obvious fact because they refuse to change 
their diet. It’s a bit like trying to rebuild the dike in the middle of Katrina – 
good luck with that. 

• Lyme: Though Lyme doesn’t typically attack the gut, anything is 
possible and I will guarantee you that nearly every Lyme patient has 
leaky gut either directly from Lyme or concurrently from another 
source. 

• Gluten: In genetically pre-disposed people, a single dose of gluten, a 
dietary protein found in wheat, rye, spelt, barley, and malt could 
cause increased intestinal permeability. 

• Casein: It is a protein found in large quantities in cow’s milk. 
• Fast Foods: Chemicals in processed foods are extremely irritating. 
• Alcohol: Promotes intestinal bacterial growth and permeability. 
• Antibiotics: Dramatically upset the intestinal environment. 
• Cortico-Steroids: Decrease systemic immune reactions and cause all 

sorts of problems 
• Antacids: They upset acid levels in the stomach necessary for good 

digestion.  
• H Pylori: This extremely common bacterium is the major cause of 

gastric and duodenal ulcers, cancer, heart disease, and all 
endothelial damage.   

• Intestinal Dysbiosis: This is a condition where microbial imbalances 
develop in the gut. In small amounts, microbial colonies found in the 
gut are usually benign or beneficial. When the balance is disturbed 
due to factors like antibiotic exposure or alcohol misuse, an 
overgrowth of one or more of the disturbed colonies can develop into 
a chronic and pervasive imbalance allowing pathogenic microbes to 
take control.  

• Intestinal viruses, mold, Lyme, parasites, and other pathogens. 



• Stress: Even normal life stress can predispose us to gut 
inflammation. 

• Blood Sugar Imbalances: They can alter our stress response and 
trigger multiple pathways leading to leaky gut. Everyone should be 
tested for dysglycemia. Fasting (morning) blood sugars over 90 can 
lead to gut problems. 

• Sleep disturbances: When we have a normal night sleep, our brain 
secretes IGF-1, a growth hormone that stimulate a Th1 response in 
the gut to kill off pathogens that may be present from the day. Poor 
sleep equals poor gut. We see this commonly with those on swing 
shift work schedules. This is also part of a common vicious cycle with 
cortisol, the hippocampus and glucose creation in the liver, which 
we’ll discuss when we talk about testing. 

• Hormone Imbalances: They have a major influence on GI Function. 
o The thyroid hormones T4 and T3 have been shown to protect 

the   intestinal mucosal lining from injury. 
o Low levels of T4 and T3 can cause decreased stimulation of 

gastric and intestinal cells leading to ulcers (from H. pylori 
infiltration not being killed by the HCl), intestinal permeability, 
decreased secretion of pancreatic enzymes, impair gall bladder 
function and decreased bowel motility. 

o Decreased HCL can allow parasites and bacteria to pass 
through the stomach into the intestines since proper pH of the 
stomach is the first line of defense against pathogens.  

o Proper levels of Estradiol decrease colonic permeability. 
o Progesterone protects the intestinal lining. 
o Lack of testosterone delays intestinal healing. 

 

Increased cytokine and antibody production in turn, increases intestinal 
barrier permeability and a vicious cycle ensues due to an exaggerated 
immune response both within the gut and systemically. These very 
cytokines, circulating in the blood can then damage the blood-brain barrier 
even in the absence of circulating toxins! 



Some Foods to avoid if you have Leaky Gut/Leaky Brain 

o Remove all potentially irritating foods and potential allergens. Most 
common is gluten, casein (dairy), and soy but should you have a 
gluten sensitivity, it is common to have immune responses against 
gluten-like foods as well (chocolate, sesame, hemp, buckwheat, 
sorghum, millet, amaranth, quinoa, yeast, tapioca, oats, corn, rice, 
and potato)  

o Processed Foods: including canned, boxed and bottled foods 
o Sugars: including corn syrup, molasses, honey, chocolate, candy 
o High Glycemic Fruits: like potatoes, watermelon, mango, pineapple 

and raisons 
o All Grains: including wheat, oats, rice, soy, corn, wheat germ, quinoa 

(look up Paleo Diet) 
o Gluten Containing Compounds: such as processed salad dressing, 

ketchup, soy sauce, barbecue sauces, mayonnaise, condiments and 
modified food starch 

o Cow’s milk products: including whey, cheeses, creams, yogurt 
o Soy: including soymilk, soy sauce, soy protein, etc. 
o Eggs 
o Alcohol: including beer, wine, etc. 
o Lectins: including nuts, beans, soy, potatoes, tomatoes, eggplant, 

peppers, peanut oil and soy oil 
 

Foods to eat that can Help Leaky Gut/Leaky Brain 

o Most Vegetables: except tomatoes, potatoes (sweet potatoes are 
okay) and mushrooms 

o Fermented Foods: like sauerkraut, kimchi, pickled ginger, 
kombucha tea, homemade coconut yogurt and pickles though 
these may need to be added slowly. Also – If genetic testing 
proves that you have SNP defects in the genes that clear 
Histamine, fermented foods must be limited 

o Meats: including fish, chicken, beef, lamb, etc. 



o Low Glycemic Fruits: including apricots, plums, apples, peaches, 
pears, cherries and berries 

o Coconut: including fresh coconut, coconut oil, coconut milk 

o Herbal teas, olives, olive oil 

  

The following are some possible things to consider treating gut pathogens. 
However, we strongly suggest that you consult your doctor before 
attempting any protocols in this book. Again, this book is meant to be a 
guide for your doctor to test and treat your condition. Finding out WHY you 
have a barrier problem is essential in our mind and must not be overlooked. 
If your doctor doesn’t know how to properly test may I suggest that you find 
another doctor? Rarely a week goes by that we don’t have a doctor call our 
office asking to spend a week here to ‘pick our brains’. Personally, I just 
don’t have much left up there and this is one reason we put this book 
together and why we hole Clinicals in our office for practitioners. Have your 
doctor register under the “Doctors only” tab on our website for more in-
depth information and details on implementing correction. 

Yeast/Candida Intestinal Dysbiosis 

o Undecylenic Acid 
o Caprylic Acid 
o Uva Ursi 
o Cat's Claw 
o Pau D'Arco 

 

 Parasites and other Pathogens 

o Olive Leaf Extract 
o Garlic Extract 
o Wormwood 
o Black Walnut 
o Medicinal Mushrooms 



o Nopal 
o Rhubarb root 
o Astragalus 
o Echinacea 
o Licorice root 

 

H Pylori 

o Golden Seal Root Extract 
o Medicinal Mushrooms 
o Oregano Oil Extract 
o Barberry Extract 
o Grapefruit Seed Extract 
o Oregon Grape Root Extract 
o Berberis Extract 
o Coptis Chinensis Extract 
o Yerba Mansa Extract 

 

Intestinal Microbial Support 

o Saccharomyces Boulardii 
o Lactobacillus Sporogenes 
o Lactobacilli Acidophilus 
o Arabinogalactin 

  

Restoration and Healthy Maintenance of the Intestinal Mucosa 

o L-Glutamine 
o Deglycyrrhizinated Licorice 
o Aloe Leaf Extract 
o Spanish Moss 
o Marshmallow Extract   
o Gamma Oryzanol   
o Immunoglobulin G, A, M, D, and E 

Learn from yesterday, live for today, 
hope for tomorrow. The important 

thing is not to stop questioning. 
Albert Einstein  

 



o IGF-1 and 2 
o Transforming Growth Factors 
o Transferrin 
o Colostrum 
o N-Acetyl Glucosamine 
o Modified Citrus Pectin 
o Slippery Elm herb 
o Mucin 
o Chamomile 
o Okra Extract 
o Cat’s Claw herb 
o MSM 
o Quercetin 
o Boswelia 
o Proline-Rich Polypeptides 

 

Gluten Sensitivity 

Gluten Sensitivity is a systemic autoimmune disease attacking everywhere 
the gliadin peptides (protein particles) can be found. Gluten, a long-chain 
protein found in many grains is a key factor in most GI and autoimmune 
conditions. It has been said that the majority of the US population have 
undiagnosed Gluten Sensitivity. We FIRMLY believe, even if you test 
negative for gluten sensitivity, that all patients with brain-based issues 
REMOVE ALL GLUTEN FROM THEIR DIET. It is just too inflammatory! 

So, it is essential to learn what foods contain gluten. I’ll include a list below 
but I strongly suggest that you simply Google “gluten free diet” or “gluten 
free living” and you will get a plethora of information. 

Gluten Containing Grains:  Wheat, Spelt, Kamut, Oats (technically not a 
gluten, but usually gluten contaminated when not from gluten-free farms so 
you MUST eat only certified Gluten-free oats), Rye, and Barley. 



Some Hidden Sources of Gluten: Soy Sauce, Food Starches, Food 
Emulsifiers, Artificial Food Colorings, Malt extract, flavor and syrup, 
Dextrins 

Chronic Stress leads to a breakdown of immune tolerance. 

Gluten Sensitivity Testing 

For the most part, Gluten Sensitivity testing is insufficient and misses many 
cases of Gluten Sensitivity. Most lab testing, (whether it be blood, saliva or 
stool) measures only antibodies to Alpha-Gliadin (one specific component 
of wheat protein). However, wheat protein consists of other components, all 
of which have the capacity to challenge the immune system.  

A new, state-of-the-art test from Cyrex Labs, measures immune reactions 
to 24 different components found in gluten-containing grains, including the 
de-aminated glutens found in processed wheat and wheat germ. Another 
Lab – 23andme, measures genetic markers that are ‘turned-on’ with gluten 
sensitivity and can be helpful in diagnosing the entire family with one test. 

If sensitivity to gluten or any of its components is discovered, total 
abstinence is necessary. The inflammatory responses to even a single 
portion of gluten, in a sensitive individual, can set forward a cascade of 
immunological reactions that can last upwards to eight months. 

Once the gut barrier has been breached, enemies are circulating in the 
blood and can damage the next barrier – the vessel endothelial layer. The 
blood vessel’s barrier is a single-celled intimal layer that has thousands of 
different receptors that ‘turn-on” different functions and allow nutrients to 
pass. 

Vascular injury can come from a near infinite number of sources. Chemical 
insult can come from Bio-toxins, Nutritional Toxins, and Metabolic Sterile 
Antigens (normal cellular waste). Bio-Mechanical insult can result from 
changes in hemodynamics (BP, Blood flow…). Any insult results in three 
possible outcomes: Local inflammation, Oxidative stress, or autoimmune 
dysfunction; all three of these are actually correct, though exaggerated 
responses attempting to heal the vessel wall. 



We believe that though the patient may not 
need to understand the mechanisms 
involved, the doctor should become 
familiar with endothelial dysfunction to 

better think-through strategic methods of repair. So I’m going to bore you 
with a lot of cellular biology for a few pages. 

Our Step-up program for healing the Barriers (and everything else) 
 
In our office, healing barriers has become a priority. However, we’ve found 
that there exists a separation between that which patients should do and 
that which they are willing to do. This being true, we’ve developed a sort of 
hierarchy to healing the gut, which, if you read the list below, starts with the 
minimal approach a patient may choose and ends with the most radical. 
Understand that we typically don’t explain these choices to our patients 
without giving them our best recommendation based on our clinical testing, 
but ultimately, the patient must choose the level of commitment, which 
most assuredly reflects in their level of success.  
 
1. Getting off of the ‘standard American diet’ (SAD). This means that the 
patient starts to make dietary changes as outlined in this book and 
eliminates artificial sweeteners, decreases sugar consumption, stops eating 
fast food, eats more organic food, and learns to read labels and become 
conscious of what they put into their mouth. Most of our patients have 
already passed this threshold before walking through our doors as they 
have been to countless doctors and read, studied, searched and attempted 
as many things as possible to achieve health. Honestly, if a sick person 
won’t make these initial simple changes, the promise of health will elude 
them. We highly recommend the Weston A. Price Foundation for more 
information on what was originally intended as a diet for mankind. (see 
www.westonaprice.org) 
 
2. Elimination of food sensitivities and inflammatory consumables. One 
need not even undergo expensive testing to determine food sensitivities as 
ill individuals can just presume they exist. Foods that patients choosing this 
second level must avoid include gluten (wheat, rye, spelt, malt, barley) and 
possibly dairy (though we do recommend raw dairy once gut healing has 
begun). 
 

We must accept finite 
disappointment, but never lose 

infinite hope. 
Martin Luther King, Jr.  



3. Going completely Paleo. A Paleo diet eliminates all grains due to their 
inflammatory nature. Though one may not need to stay “Paleo” forever, 
through the healing process, it is highly recommended. There are 
numerous books and websites that give the reader details in living this 
lifestyle. 
 
4. The GAPS diet. Below you’ll find our version of the GAPS diet that Dr. 
Natasha Campbell-McBride so eloquently explains in her book “Gut and 
Psychology Syndrome”. This diet is high in the fat necessary to heal 
epithelial layers (the skin of both your insides and outsides).  
 
5. Adding Prebiotics. Prebiotics are part of our GUT CHECK protocol that 
helps your gut cells produce the mucous layer that houses the microbiota. 
Many complain that they’ve taken probiotics for years with little success. 
Genetic testing often reveals that these people have SNP defects in their 
FUT2 gene family. This gene allows gut epithelial cells to make the mucous 
layer where probiotics live. A poor mucous layer is equivalent to having no 
apartment complexes available to house the good microbes. Taking a 
prebiotic is essential for these people. 
 
6. Taking Probiotics. 
 
7. Fecal transplantation. This is the most radical yet often life-saving 
approach to healing the gut barrier, which we recommend yet beyond the 
scope of this book to discuss. 
 
In our office, none of the above approaches are incorporated without 
testing, correcting causes, utilizing specific nutrients such as HCl, digestive 
enzymes, probiotics, etc. It is important to note that while a patient or 
doctor may use this book as a guideline of possible care paths, it is NOT a 
protocol.  



 
 
2) Overcome the Enemy 
 

Dr. Conners CLEAR-LYME Protocols 
 
Note: All Dr. Conners protocols are available for purchase at the link below: 
 
http://connersclinic.com/dr-conners-clear-lyme-protocols/ 
  
Protocols for treating Phase 1 and 2 Lyme 
(NOT to be used if you are in Phase 3): 
 
Dr. Conners CLEAR-LYME Protocol #1 – 
for those needing an optimal cleanse and healing 
 
Kit includes: 
1. 14 Day Cleanse 

• Clear-Lyme Cleanse is a comprehensive, science-based 
nutritional program designed to support safe and effective 
detoxification. This is accomplished by providing the nutrients 
needed to support and balance phase I and II metabolic 



pathways and to promote healthy liver function and elimination. 
Everything is consolidated into packets to make the program 
easy to follow and to ensure that individuals on the program do 
not miss any necessary nutrients. Each 14 day kit provides: 

• 28 - single serving Clear-Lyme Cleanse functional food powder 
drink mix packets 

• 28 - capsule packets containing: 
• 3- Clear-Lyme -D-Tox™ capsules 
• 1- Clear-Lyme enzyme capsule 
• Program Guidebook - detailed patient guide which includes a 

supplement schedule, sample menus, and suggested food and 
snack options 

 
2. Followed by a 60 day supply of the following: 

• Clear-Lyme Mod-A has been formulated to help balance a 
healthy inflammatory response, which is necessary in order to 
help maintain optimal immune function in the body. It features 
ParActin®, an extract of the herb Andrographis paniculata, 
which has been shown to modulate immune, inflammatory and 
oxidative pathways.  This product also contains the 
monosaccharide n-acetyl glucosamine along with curcumin, a 
polyphenolic compound extract from the spice turmeric. Both of 
these compounds help to support a healthy inflammatory 
response. 

• Clear-Lyme Immuno Plus is an herbal formula that is designed 
to support healthy immune system function during cold and flu 
season. It contains herbs that support normal natural killer (NK) 
cell activity and the balance of cytokines, which are the 
regulatory proteins released by immune cells as part of a normal 
immune system response. The standardized herbs in this 
formula contain optimal and consistent amounts of the most 
active ingredients. Clear-Lyme Immuno Plus is suitable for long 
term use and for all age groups. 

• Olive Leaf Extract contains significant quantities of phenolic 
compounds, such as oleuropein and hydroxytyrosol that have 



been shown to have antimicrobial properties, antioxidant power, 
and have the ability to support phagocytosis. It can also be used 
to support the health of the cardiovascular system. 

• Clear-Lyme Berberine supplies high potency berberine 
combined with alpha lipoic acid to help support optimal blood 
sugar and insulin levels, cardiovascular health, and liver health. 
Berberine is an alkaloid compound found in the roots, rhizomes, 
stems and bark of several plants commonly used in botanical 
and Chinese medicine, such as goldenseal, Oregon grape, 
barberry, and Berberis aristata. Lipoic acid is best known for its 
antioxidant properties and its ability to support healthy insulin 
secretion and sensitivity. It is also a key cofactor for 
mitochondrial enzymes involved in cellular metabolism and 
energy (ATP) production. 

 
Dr. Conners CLEAR-LYME Protocol #2 – 
This is for those who have completed Protocol # 1 or 
just desire to start slower. This does not contain a 
cleanse. 
 
Kit includes: (60 day supply) 

• Clear-Lyme Mod-A - This has been formulated to help balance a 
healthy inflammatory response, which is necessary in order to 
help maintain optimal immune function in the body. It features 
ParActin®, an extract of the herb Andrographis paniculata, 
which has been shown to modulate immune, inflammatory and 
oxidative pathways.  This product also contains the 
monosaccharide n-acetyl glucosamine along with curcumin, a 
polyphenolic compound extract from the spice turmeric. Both of 
these compounds help to support a healthy inflammatory 
response. 

• Clear-Lyme Immuno Plus - This is an herbal formula that is 
designed to support healthy immune system function during 



cold and flu season. It contains herbs that support normal 
natural killer (NK) cell activity and the balance of cytokines, 
which are the regulatory proteins released by immune cells as 
part of a normal immune system response. The standardized 
herbs in this formula contain optimal and consistent amounts of 
the most active ingredients. Clear-Lyme Immuno Plus is suitable 
for long-term use and for all age groups. 

• Clear-Lyme Adaptogen is a combination of standardized herbs 
and nutrients, which are known for rejuvenating the adrenals. 
This product is designed to promote healthy cortisol levels, 
hypothalamic and pituitary function (HPTA axis), and 
catecholamine production (dopamine, norepinephrine, and 
epinephrine). 

• Clear B - This very powerful B vitamin combination formula 
supplies most of the B vitamins in their coenzymated forms, so 
the body does not have to phosphorylate them in order to be 
used in biochemical reactions. This formula also includes our 
proprietary NatureFolate™ blend of active isomer naturally 
occurring folates. TMG and choline are included to support 
methylation. 

• Clear Mins - This is ideal for use when mineral replenishment is 
desired. This product is iron-free and utilizes the finest chelated 
minerals from Albion Advanced Nutrition for optimal absorption. 

• Curcu-Clear -A patent pending, highly bioavailable curcuminoid 
formulation. It contains a unique combination of three bioactive, 
health-promoting curcuminoids: curcumin, bisdemethoxy 
curcumin and demethoxy curcumin, along with turmeric oil. The 
three curcuminoids are the strongest, most protective and best 
researched constituents of the turmeric root. Curcum-Evail™ is 
manufactured utilizing the Designs for Health Evail™ process, 
which helps to optimize the absorption rate of the curcuminoids 
while reducing their absorption time. This proprietary process 
uses all-natural ingredients, including vitamin E, medium chain 



triglycerides (MCT) and lecithin without the use of potentially 
harmful surfactants. 

 
Protocols for treating Phase 3 Lyme (Phase 
1 and 2 Lyme can ALSO use these): 
 
Dr. Conners CLEAR-LYME Protocol #3 – 
This is for those who have Phase 3 Lyme and can 
tolerate a bit more aggressive approach. Most Phase 3 
patients do well with Protocol 3 but those super-
sensitive types should start with Protocol #4. 
 
Kit includes one bottle of each (30-90 day supply 
depending on dosage): 
• ACS 200 - The leading silver-based supplement in 

multiple independent comparison studies, ACS 200 
Extra Strength achieves 99.9999% (complete) kill against 
Borrelia burgdorferi, Powassan virus, Rhinovirus, 
Legionella pneumophila, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Salmonella bongori, Candida albicans & MRSA in less 
than 3 minutes as proven via independently derived in 
vitro, benchmark kill-time studies. ACS 200 Extra 
Strength is the only antimicrobial proven to kill Borrelia 
Bergdorferi, the Lymes Disease associated pathogen. 
When choosing an immune system support formula, 
efficacy and safety are the only two factors that truly 
matter. Without harming the gut flora ACS 200 Extra 
Strength provides fast and significant relief. 



• ACZ Nano - A powerful oral chelating agent, ACZ nano 
Extra Strength selectively and irreversibly binds and 
removes toxic heavy metals, such as Mercury and Lead, 
chemical toxins, VOC’s, radioactive toxins and free 
radicals of all types through the urinary tract, without 
removing vital nutrients. These results have been 
verified in multiple, independent urine challenge 
studies. ACZ nano Extra Strength is the only 
detoxification product formulated to remove fluorine 
and chlorine, two of the strongest oxidizing agents 
known and found in most drinking water. 

• ACG Glutathione - As the most important intracellular 
antioxidant, GSH regulates all other antioxidants while 
preventing damage to important cellular components 
caused by reactive oxygen species, such as free 
radicals and peroxides. A major advancement in 
Glutathione supplementation, ACG Glutathione Extra 
Strength is an intra-oral spray GSH that tastes great and 
has been proven by independent clinical research to 
effectively increase intracellular levels of GSH by over 
10% in only 7 hours. 

• Dr. Conners Personal Homeopathic Lyme Formula 1 

Dr. Conners CLEAR-LYME Protocol #4 – 
This is for those who have Phase 3 Lyme who are 
more sensitive and seem to react harshly to most 
things. 
 
Kit includes one bottle of each (60-120 day supply depending 
on dosage): 
• Dr. Conners Personal Homeopathic Lyme Formula 1 



• Dr. Conners Personal Homeopathic Lyme Formula 2 
• Dr. Conners Personal Homeopathic Lyme Formula 3 
• Methyl Homeopathic Liquescence Formula to support 

detoxification and metabolic pathways  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Other things we may use for our patients: 
 
1. Genetic Testing –  
 
Each person has a set of genes - about 20,000 in all. The differences 
between people come from slight variations in these genes. For example, a 
person with red hair doesn't have the "red hair gene" while a person with 
brown hair has the "brown hair gene." Instead, all people have genes for 
hair color, and different versions of these genes dictate whether someone 
will be a redhead or a brunette. 
 
Your body contains 50 trillion cells, and almost every one of them contains 
the complete set of instructions for making you. These instructions are 
encoded in your DNA.  
 
To make new cells, an existing cell divides in two. But first it copies its DNA 
so the new cells will each have a complete set of genetic instructions. For a 
multitude of reasons, cells sometimes make mistakes during the copying 
process - kind of like typos. These typos lead to variations in the DNA 
sequence at particular locations, called single nucleotide polymorphisms, or 
SNPs (pronounced "snips"). 
 
SNPs can generate biological variation between people by causing 
differences in the recipes for proteins that are written in genes. Those 
differences can in turn influence a variety of traits such as appearance, 
disease susceptibility, response to drugs, ability to detoxify quickly or 
slowly, ability to heal, kill pathogens, and even increase your risk of 
cancer.  
 
 
2. Rife Technology (Energy Medicine) – 
 
All cells are capable of receiving a countless number of frequencies that 
are stored within the cytoplasm of each cell, which itself, consists of H2O. 
Hydrogen and Oxygen hold the electromagnetic charges, and the cellular 
memory is then processed within the DNA of each cell. Vital life energy 
(Bio-energy) fills every cell within the human body, which controls all 



metabolic processes, including biochemical changes that occur within the 
cells. It controls the utilization of nutritional substances, and the functioning 
of all body systems including the immune system. 
 
We predicate that during periods of stress, be it physical or mental stress, 
this increases the cell’s state of vulnerability to discordant frequencies 
(stressors). For example, electromagnetic fields such as mobile phones, 
microwaves, computers, household wiring etc., can enter cells through the 
Integral membrane proteins in the cell membrane and store in the 
cytoplasm, altering the cell’s homeostasis. Cells are most vulnerable during 
periods of stress: the greater the stress, the greater the incidence of 
acquiring homeostatic imbalance. By recognizing discordant frequencies 
within cells, the body is more capable of achieving homeostasis. Every 
disease state and pathogen has its associated harmonic and disharmonic 
frequencies. Generally speaking, harmonic frequencies maintain health 
(homeostasis); promote growth and healing, while disharmonic frequencies 
produce illness and death (homeostatic imbalance). 
 
Everything is ENERGY 

“The cell is a machine driven by energy. It can thus be approached by 
studying matter, or by studying energy. In every culture and in every 
medical tradition before ours, healing was accomplished by moving 

energy.” 
----Albert Szent-Gyorgyi, Nobel Laureate in Medicine 

 
 

 
 
New research introduces a radical understanding of cell science. New 
biology concepts reveal that human beings control their genome rather 

We ONLY suggest using the 
TrueRife brand of Rife 
equipment. Most of our 
Cancer and Chronic Lyme 
patients go home with this 
machine that we personally 
program for the patient. 
www.ConnersClinic.com 



than being controlled by it. It is now recognized that environmental 
frequencies and more specifically, our perception or interpretation of the 
environment, directly controls the activity of our genes. This new paradigm 
of “bio-electrical interaction” has given us a better understanding of how the 
human body uses energy to heal itself and regulate its activities. It has also 
enabled science to reevaluate previously discarded medical therapies and 
to explore new ones based on this interaction. 
 
During the 1990s, three Nobel Prize winners in medicine in the field of 
advanced medical research revealed that the primary function of DNA lies 
not in protein synthesis, as widely believed, but in electromagnetic energy 
reception and transmission. Less than three percent of DNA’s function is in 
protein formulation; more than ninety percent of the DNA functions in the 
realm of bioelectric signaling. One might say that electromagnetism is 
fundamentally responsible for all life, and everything in the physical 
universe. It is also in the spiritual force or energy that gives rise to all 
matter. 
 
From: Bioelectromagnetic Healing, its History and a Rationale for its Use 
Thomas F. Valone, Integrity Research Institute, 1220 L Street NW, Suite 
100-232 Washington DC 20005, www.IntegrityResearchInstitute.org 
Proceedings of the Whole Person Healing Conference, Bethesda, MD, 
2003 
 
3. Other Therapies and Technology – 
 
We utilize multiple other therapies available to local patients including: 

• Hyperthermia – FIR hyperthermia is Japanese technology utilized 
also in the Mexican and German cancer clinics  

• Neurofeedback – NFB can help balance brain activity and reduce 
inflammation, bring clarity, balance neurotransmitters, reduce brain 
fog, improve memory, and improve overall function 

• Pulsed Electromagnetic Frequency – PEMF is a tool to bring back 
cell voltage and improve cell membrane health 

• Specific, personalized testing that goes far beyond this book 

 



To learn more about Rife technology and other 
therapies we utilize, visit www.ConnersClinic.com 

 
 

3) Address the Genes 
 
Looking at and addressing possible genetic SNP defects in metabolic 
pathways is essential. These defects lead to variations in the DNA 
sequence at particular locations, called single nucleotide polymorphisms, or 
SNPs (pronounced "snips"). 
 
SNPs can generate biological variation between people by causing 
differences in the recipes for proteins that are written in genes. Those 
differences can in turn influence a variety of traits such as appearance, 
disease susceptibility, response to drugs, ability to detoxify quickly or 
slowly, ability to heal, kill pathogens, and even increase your risk of 
cancer.  
 
Looking at genetic SNP tests help us shape your specific treatment 
protocol to best aide your ability to recover from disease. While we "never 
treat the SNP", we may utilize the information to better treat YOU. 
Genetic testing for those with Lyme is VERY IMPORTANT. It can tell us an 
enormous amount of data that can help us better manage their case. 
Honestly, I recommend genetic testing for EVERY patient I consult.  
Lyme patients in particular need to know if they have SNP defects in their 
cytochrome P450, SOD, and Glutathione pathways. For example, SOD 
SNPs leave excess superoxide ions in tissues that bind to a chemical 
called cytokine-inducible nitric oxide that is in abundance in chronic Lyme 
patients. This forms a highly reactive and dangerous compound called 
peroxynitrate that can actually be the CAUSE of many of the symptoms 
Phase 2 and 3 Lyme patients suffer from! 
 
See the videos on the below linked page: 
http://connersclinic.com/genetic-snp-testing/ 
 

 
4) Re-paving the Pathways 



 
The Problem with the Frontal Lobes 
 
Many symptoms that Lyme Brain patients struggle with like Anxiety, 
Depression, OCD and the rest of the ASD’s are primarily frontal lobe 
disorders. Though there may be many additional reasons why this is 
occurring (as we discussed with the genetic component), correction of the 
imbalance must accompany the metabolic correction. 
  
Elkhonin Goldberg, in his classis book “The Executive Brain” reverberates, 
“Frontal lobes are critical for every successful learning process, for 
motivation and attention.  Today we are increasingly aware of subtle 
disorders afflicting both children and adults – attention deficit disorders 
(ADD) and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)…how they are 
caused by subtle dysfunction of the frontal lobes and the pathways 
connecting them to other parts of the brain.” 

 



 
 
The frontal lobes are the executive of the brain, the CEO of all human 
function.  They are concerned with all sophisticated operations of 
information processing, language processing, and abstract thought and 
general reasoning.  They are truly what make you human. Your dog does 
have frontal lobes but they are relatively small by comparison. Dogs 
receive less neuronal firing of the frontal cortex back onto the midbrain (the 
part of the brain responsible for instinctual function) and therefore are more 
governed by instinctual reflexes.  As much as I try to teach my German 
Sheppard NOT to bark at passersby or the squirrel at the feeder, she has a 
difficult time suppressing the instinctual protective features bred into her. 
 
A properly functioning frontal cortex is what makes us human.  It regulates 
movement, sorts all cognitive input, balances emotion responses, and 
decides on appropriate behavior.  The most anterior portion (most frontal) 
is called the pre-frontal cortex and it is the boss of the brain and the 
connections it has with the older midbrain are what Lyme inflammation 
most commonly damages. 

 
 

“Never stop asking why”   
 
Lyme sufferers have long been lumped into having a psychiatric illness 
because, well, many do. However, treating the symptoms of an 
autoimmune attack on the brain (depression, anxiety, chronic fatigue, 
dementia, etc.) with medications do nothing to address the true cause. For 
over 40 years the accepted medical treatment for such neurological 
symptoms has been the use of medications. Many disadvantages of this 
approach are widely known, such as exceedingly high cost and unwanted 
side effects, which ultimately lead to a decrease in quality of life instead of 
an improvement.  Patients and families are progressively frustrated with a 
one-size-fits-all treatment that fails to address the actual cause of the 
problem and fails ask the question, “Why?”  
 
Why does a person have anxiety? Why does a child suffer from ADHD?  
Dissatisfaction with the poor standard of care for managing neurological 
disease is ubiquitous and increasing because it is based on addressing 
only the “what” (a.k.a. the symptom), then covering up these symptoms 



with drugs.  We make no forward progress when the “why” is ignored and 
only the “what” is focused upon.  Thankfully, there are other non-invasive 
and non-toxic ways to change the brain that identify and treat the root 
cause.     
 
A new and exciting field called Neurofeedback has emerged and is gaining 
positive results for many people with debilitating neurological symptoms 
and conditions.  The success of Neurofeedback is based on the fact that 
the brain has the ability to create new connections, in a process referred to 
as “Neuroplasticity.”  Neurofeedback sessions usually last around 30 
minutes and in that time the correct pathway/brainwaves are stimulated 
hundreds of times.  Through Neuroplasticity, the brain is essentially trained 
to continue to fire this desirable path/brainwave – literally changing the 
adverse behavior/symptoms.  Neuroplasticity also allows Neurofeedback to 

change timing and activation patterns in 
many areas of the brain simultaneously.  
Incredibly, this leads to global 
improvements in attention, memory, 
emotional stability, and mental flexibility.   
 

This type of therapy addresses underlying causes by restoring normal 
brainwave functions long-term.  The sole use of prescription medications to 
cover up symptoms can now be thought of as an out-of-date practice.   

 
NEUROFEEDBACK HISTORY 

 
“A discovery made before its time” 
 
In the 1930’s, Germany was an unfriendly place for anyone with emotional 
issues. Experimentation in brain activity centered more on, “why one race 
is superior to another” and less on helping the helpless. Most doctors with 
any morals, including Albert Einstein and Sigmund Freud, fled Nazi control 
as they could see the writing on the wall. Hans Berger stayed. While he 
should be no one’s hero, it was he who was the first to record brain waves 
in an epileptic patient during a seizure. His discoveries, largely on 
psychiatric patients at the University of Jena in Berlin, paved the way for 
understanding that the human brain emits signals, waves of electricity, 
much like a radio transmitter. 
 

Though EEG and subsequent 
Neurofeedback treatment doesn’t 
tell us “why”, it points to “what” 
and gives us a “how” to correct 

things. 



These waves, energized by our thoughts, change with sensory reception 
and with mental focus. Berger initially found many subjects to test and 
compare differences in this ‘radio’ activity until the Nazi “social hygiene” 
process soon exterminated most those considered mentally ill, even those 
in their own race. By 1941, over seventy thousand German patients had 
been euthanized and Berger found himself in a deeper depression than his 
test subjects. Whether it was from deep remorse over all he saw or his own 
mental illness, Berger soon ended his own life in the same sanatorium 
where he worked. 
 
The great irony of Berger’s life is that the brain waves he discovered are 
now understood to be a key in relieving the depression from which he 
suffered. Though he obviously couldn’t realize it at the time, this electric 
field he measured paints a picture. Like the discovery of a new color and 
canvas that someone later would apply in ways, and shapes, and forms 
that make us stop and look and experience beauty, so Berger’s crude 
findings allowed others to use this enlightenment to help mankind. God is 
peculiar that way. 
 
Patients with Lyme disease, Alzheimer’s disease and Multiple Sclerosis 
show marked dysfunctional changes in brain waves. Also, those with 
Depression, Anxiety, and every ASD patient will show aberrancies in their 
brain waves. But far from what Berger and even much later brain scientists 
thought, the neurons are not the only brain structure conducting electricity. 
Glial cells also affect brain activity. Brain waves arise from a combined 
electrical frequency much like a crowd at a football stadium; individual 
conversations are silenced from the collective whole. While between plays, 
a noisy purr clutters in the background but as soon as the running back 
breaks through the defensive wall, the crowd unites in a purposeful cheer. 
So to your brain waves, a collection of noise from a variety of clutter 
becomes more organized and precise given a stimuli or intent. 
 



 



We measure electrical flow, like a current; as it depolarizes a neuronal 
axon it must return to form a circuit. It does so by passing through glial cells 
surging in waves that oscillate in patterns depending on activity. This 
collective roar is what we measure on an EEG. When we are relaxed, brain 
waves whisper in a slow wave pattern; when there is activity, the waves 
crash upon the shore colliding together in a more haphazard pattern.  
 
Though glial cells, specifically astrocytes, do not generate an electrical 
impulse, their steady electrical hum comes from discharges from the 
neurons. Many disorders of sleep, hypoxia, hypoglycemia, and even stroke 
are associated with gradual changes in glial cells ability to conduct voltage. 
These changes in glial function and more gross changes in neuronal 
conduction are what we assess in an EEG. A “Brain Map/Scan” gives us a 
picture of all this commotion. Though EEG and subsequent Neurofeedback 
treatment doesn’t tell us “why”, it points to “what” and gives us a “how” to 
correct things. 
 
Neurofeedback is non-invasive, non-painful technique for monitoring and 
improving brain activity for both children and adults regardless of cause.  It 
is direct training of brain function, by which the brain learns to function 
more efficiently, basically, re-wiring pathways. It is a way to reward the 
brain for changing its own activity to more appropriate patterns. This is a 
gradual learning process. It applies to any aspect of brain function that we 
can measure. Neurofeedback is training in self-regulation, helping connect 
the cortical lobes to deeper centers of the brain. Self-regulation is a 
necessary part of good brain function as it allows the system (the central 
nervous system) to function better. 
 

 
 

 
Neurofeedback has been shown to be effective, clinically for depression, 
anxiety, OCD, dementia and more.  The growth of studies exploring and 



demonstrating the utilization of NF has exploded over the past 15 years, 
with references in the hundreds of thousands in the Library of National 
Medicine. Dr. Robert Turner, MD, an expert on neurotherapy, which 
includes Neurofeedback, says, “Now is the time, the ‘coming of age,’ of the 
field of neurotherapy, because it is now being shown to be the most 
comprehensive form of ‘integrative medicine’ mechanistically, functionally, 
and clinically validated and applied.”   
 
Neurofeedback can improve cognitive performance in healthy patients and 
those with conditions that affect working memory, attention, and executive 
functions such as those with major depressive disorder (MDD). Behavioral 
results show the effectiveness of this intervention in a variety of cerebral 
functions. Those with depression are able to make great improvements 
with a success rate of up to 90%, as demonstrated by The Beck 
Depression Inventory.  Using this international standardized tool, results 
are not simply anecdotal but scientific.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We utilize both in-office neurofeedback as well as at-home units that 
patients can purchase and use everyday. While in-office therapy can be 
more effective to begin with as it is easy for us to oversee, the most cost-
effective approach for patients is to own their own unit. 
 
Since we see patients from around the globe, we place many home 
neurofeedback units. They are relatively easy to operate with a little training 
and we program the units appropriately for best results. 
 
Contact us for more information – 651-739-1248 
	  

 

“Neurofeedback research has documented its value in the treatment of 
a variety of symptoms relevant to a brain injury population; including 
seizures, memory, concentration and attention, unstable mood, 
impulsiveness, anxiety, depression, sleep issues, and even anosmia 
and physical balance. Preliminary research on neurofeedback 
treatment of TBI is very encouraging…”  
- Neurofeedback Treatment for Traumatic Brain Injury, By: D. Corydon 
Hammond, Ph.D., ECNS, QEEG-D, BCIA-EEG 



 

 
 

Remarks 
Regardless of what you choose about healthcare, I pray that you make wise, rational 

decisions based on facts (though often hidden) and not fear.  You need to take 
responsibility and not hand it over to any practitioner, conventional or alternative. Get 

advice from many, weigh it all against their biases, and pray for peace about your 
decisions. 

Kevin Conners, Pastoral Medical Association, Fellowship in Integrative Cancer Therapy 
and Fellowship in Anti-Aging, Regenerative and Functional Medicine, both through the 

American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine. 
 

 
 

CONTACT US: 
Conners Clinic, 651.739.1248 

www.ConnersClinic.com 
 
 

Disclaimer: 
Statements contained in this book and ebook have not been evaluated by the Food and 

Drug Administration. This information is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent 
any disease. This information is not to be used as a substitute for appropriate medical care 

and consultation, nor should any information in it be interpreted as prescriptive. Any 
person who suspects they have a medical problem or disease should consult their 

physicians for guidance and proper treatment. The information here is provided for 
educational or general informational purposes only, which is implicitly not to be construed 

as medical advice. No claims, guarantees, warranties or assurances are implied or 
promised. This book and ebook are for information only and is the opinion of the author 

and should not replace the advice of the reader’s physician. 
 


